
They'll think you employed your own interior decorator 
when you choose these terrific, color-cooidinated fur 
nishings! Each color was hand-picked by one of America's 
top designers. With just a glance, you'll recognize that these 
thtee gorgeously upholstered peices were made for each other 1
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Separately
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COLOR CO-ORDINATED 
MODERN THREE PIECE GROUP

With furniture as lovely and colorful as these 
pieces, it's easier than ever to be your own 
decorator. Now you can let your imagination and 
our newest color styling ideas lead your home 
Into a brighter, more fashionable new look. 
You might just buy this group for it's beauty 
alone, but it has much, much more to offer. 
You'll love the comfort of the thickly padded arms 
The beauty of the button backs with self- 
welting, and the glamorous narrow arms. The 
HI back occasional chair (A) offers complete 
comfort with the thickly padded head-rest. AM 
three pieces have reversible loose cushions with 
zippers and the comfort of poly-foam. Notice the 
gracious beauty of the curved arms on all three 
pieces. Complete construction of hardwood 
puts the finishing touch to making this the 
tr uly buy of the year.

Purchased 
Sepatately 
249.95

Purchased
Separately
129.50

3 PIECES
only $399

only $6 i wt«k

COLOR CO-ORDINATED 
EARLY AMERICAN 3-PC. GROUP

(juests relax easily and.coinloit.ibly m the warn 
welcoming atmosphere of Early Anencan fur 
niture. And it says nice things about your good 
taste. This group of Early American furniture 
also Is beautifully color co-ordinated by per- 
fessional decorators. This new grouping is sunny 
colorful,and beautiful, and we a.e all caught up 
In an Inability to say words that express our de 
light In it. For we love color, and many of our 
customers do. Come in and see these rich ant 
glowing colors, like those of the old masters. 
The Sofa 11 SOmches long with a polished cotton 
quilted cover,thickly padded crooned foam cu 
shions. All three have button tufted backs with 
reversible cushions. All accented smartly with 
kick pleats and self-welting. Trim of solid 
maple. Winged back chan[A) is a swivel locker.

Puchased 
Separately
138.50

FURNITURE STORES

CORNER SARTORI AND EL PRADO 
DOWNTOWN TORRANCE • FA 8-1252

FREE 
DELIVERY

TERMS
TO SUIT

YOU!

NO BANK OR FINANCE CO. CHARGES — 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH!


